
PRICES
WINTER 2018 / 19
05.12.18 - 23.04.19

Double room

Ski room

Balcony room

Ski balcony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

Atelier-Combination

Arlberg-Suite (Appartement)

17.01. - 02.02.
16.03. - 07.04.
11.04. - 23.04.

200,– to 220,–

216,– to 235,–

228,– to 245,–

245,– to 265,–

240,– to 265,–

260,– to 290,–

312,– to 350,–

206,– to 230,–

06.01. - 18.01.
06.04. - 12.04.

174,– to 195,–

190,– to 210,–

202,– to 218,–

219,– to 240,–

214,– to 240,–

235,– to 265,–

288,– to 320,–

190,– to 210,–

01.02. - 16.02.
23.02. - 02.03.
09.03. - 17.03.

234,– to 250,–

252,– to 268,–

263,– to 280,–

280,– to 295,–

270,– to 295,–

292,– to 315,–

350,– to 380,–

228,– to 250,–

19.12. - 06.01.
15.02. - 24.02.
01.03. - 10.03.

253,– to 270,–

270,– to 285,–

280,– to 295,–

295,– to 310,–

286,– to 310,–

309,– to 335,–

384,– to 420,–

245,– to 260,–

900,– to 1.200,–  per day with half board

980,– to 1.540,–  per day with half board

05.12. - 19.12.

138,– to 155,–

148,– to 165,-

158,– to 175,–

172,– to 195,–

168,– to 200,–

188,– to 220,–

235,– to 280,–

155,– to 180,–

Prices in Euro, per person and day with half board

Prices in Euro, per day with half board

PRICES & PACKAGES WINTER 2018 /19

Boutique-Hotel Schmelzhof ****
Gitti & Robert Strolz
A 6764 Lech am Arlberg . Omesberg 370
T +43 5583 37500 . F +43 5583 3750-30 
www.schmelzhof.at . hotel@schmelzhof.at

ST BARTH treatments, Thai massages and a world of feel-good bliss.
Take a look at our spa packages too: www.schmelzhof.at

NEW! CHECK-OUT THE SCHMELZHOF 
ON OUR VIRTUAL 360° TOUR!
From the terrace through to Gitti`s Esszimmer, down to 
the Spa and then up to the rooms and suites including 
the views – explore the Schmelzhof in advance on your 
PC,Tablet or smartphone: www.schmelzhof.at/tour360

Included in the room prices are …
- a sumptuous buffet breakfast
- a 6-course evening dinner with choices and vegetarian dishes. 
 On Tuesdays, our kitchen is closed in the evening. 
 The room price is reduced on that day by € 15,– per person.
- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon
- free entrance to our 400 m2 Schmelzhof Spa
- free WLAN
- free parking in our heated garage
- Lech guest tax: plus € 2,40 per person, per night (guests aged 14+).

Amenities
- All the rooms are equiped with bathroom, single room with shower, 
 WC, hair dryer, telephone, radio, cable-TV, free WLAN, minibar and 
 room safe. 
 Suites consist of a bedroom and a living room. 
 Atelier Combination: 2 Atelier rooms oder 1 Atelier room and 1 Ski 
 Balkony room with connecting door and 2 bathrooms
 Arlberg-Suite (Appartement, 145 m2): 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
 1 living room with open fireplace.

Children
- When sharing the parents’ room children up to the age of 3 stay free 
 of charge, 50% discount for children aged 4+ (max. € 110 per night). 
 For our youngest guests we offer childcare, a children’s playroom, high-
 chairs, travel cots, wooden toboggans, plastic sleds and pushchairs. 
 Children’s meals. Ski school transfer service with our Flocke.

Feel-good guarantee
- Here in the Schmelzhof we also welcome you to make use of our cosy 
 hotel lobby with open fireplace and the Blue Bar, a newly remodelled 
 spa area with Finnish sauna, bio sauna, steam bath and infrared 
 cubicle, tranquillity room, room for chatting, sports room,
 a wide choice of massage treatments with the selected products of  
 LIGNE ST BARTH, and a spacious sun terrace.

Further Information
- Charge for dogs € 15 per day (food not included).
- Please note that no reimbursements can be made should you leave  
 the hotel earlier than planned..
- Sorry, cigar smoking is not permitted in the hotel or on the terrace.

Cancellation conditions
No charges are incurred if you cancel more than 3 months in advance. 
Cancellations made 3 months to 1 month before the date of arrival incur 
a cancellation fee amounting to 40% of the total price; cancellations 
made 1 month to 1 week before the date of arrival incur a cancellation 
fee of 80% of the total price. Should you cancel during the last week 
before the booked date of arrival the full price will be invoiced to you.

We recommend a a hotel cancellation insurance!
Unexpected events can occur meaning that you cannot go on holiday as 
planned. We recommend taking out a hotel cancellation insurance for a 
price of € 50 per person, per week directly from the hotel.



Enjoy the pre-Christmas 
atmosphere in the Schmelzhof! 

- 4 or 7 days in comfort room with  
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes   
 (except Tue)

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- 3 or 6 days Arlberg skipass 

- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon

- romantic horse sleigh rides with 
 lantern hike
  
- Advent party with mulled wine

- Sweet wine tasting and special 
 cheese selection

MAGIC OF ADVENT DECEMBER 5 TO 20, 2018

Prices in Euro per person

In the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balcony room

Ski balcony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

In the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balcony room

Ski balcony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

In the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balcony room

Ski balcony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

06.01. - 18.01. 18.01. - 27.01.
5 days

990,–

1.080,–

1.140,–

1.230,–

1.200,–

1.310,–

1.570,–

1.080,–

5 days

1.140,–

1.220,–

1.280,–

1.360,–

1.340,–

1.440,–

1.700,–

1.170,–

7 days

1.410,–

1.520,–

1.605,–

1.725,–

1.690,–

1.835,–

2.205,–

1.520,–

7 days

1.590,–

1.700,–

1.785,–

1.900,–

1.870,–

2.010,–

2.375,–

1.635,–

SPORTWEEKS JANUARY 6 TO 27, 2019

SPRING SKIING APRIL 6 TO 13, 2019

Prices in Euro per person

Prices in Euro per person

SKI, FUN AND SUN MARCH 16 TO APRIL 7, 2019

Prices in Euro per person

In the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balcony room

Ski balcony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

05.12. - 20.12

06.04. - 13.04.16.03. - 07.04.

4 days

665,–

705,–

745,–

800,–

785,–

865,–

1.050,–

730,–

4 days

790,–

855,–

905,–

970,–

955,–

1.040,–

1.250,–

860,–

5 days

1.130,–

1.210,–

1.270,–

1.350,–

1.330,–

1.430,–

1.690,–

1.160,–

7 days

1.115,–

1.185,–

1.255,–

1.355,–

1.325,–

1.465,–

1.795,–

1.235,–

7 days

1.350,–

1.465,–

1.550,–

1.670,–

1.635,–

1.780,–

2.150,–

1.465,–

7 days

1.590,–

1.700,–

1.785,–

1.895,–

1.870,–

2.010,–

2.375,–

1.635,–

Our Tip! 
Powder snow and perfect slopes!  

- 5 or 7 days in comfort room with 
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes   
 (except Tue)

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- 4 or 6 days Arlberg skipass 

- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon

- Sweet wine tasting and special 
 cheese selection

- Horse sleigh rides with lantern   
 hike and mulled wine  

Ski, have fun and enjoy the sun!  

- 5 or 7 days in comfort room with 
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes
 (except Tue)  

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- 4 or 6 days Arlberg skipass 

- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon

- Rosé Côtes de Provence 
 from a magnum bottle   
 with Prosciutto San Daniele 
 on the Schmelzhof terrace

- Sweet wine tasting with special 
 cheese selection

4 or 6 days of simply being spoilt!

- 4 or 7 days in comfort room with 
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes
 (except Tue)  

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- 3 or 6 days Arlberg skipass 

- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon

- Rosé Côtes de Provence 
 from a magnum bottle   
 with Prosciutto San Daniele 
 on the Schmelzhof terrace

- Sweet wine tasting with special 
 cheese selection

 
 Take a look at our 
 spa packages too:
 www.schmelzhof.at


